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By Josh Hartmann
A mistake by Delta Upsilon's

current pledge class may have
led to the Nov. 12 fire that de-
stroyed an MIT Outing Club cab-
in, though no official determina-
tion of the fire's cause has been
made.

"When the DU pledge class
was up there the night before,
they didn't know how to turn on
the gas nieater," -said1H1aroid C.
Payson, manager of the cabin.
"They didn't know they had one.
They found what' they thought
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Controversy over fifth
force reopened by new
experiments. Page 10.

Doughnut stand
reopens after week-long
hiatus.! Page 11.I
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By Reuven M. Lerner
-Aside from requiring indepen-

dent living groups to register
open parties and allowing dormi-

toieS;t0;sere: alcohol without a
cash bar, the new Institute alco-

:ioali policy, released last week by
: e:thae dean's office, is substantially

niichanged from its predecessor.
None- of the housemasters,

d',":ormitory presidents or Under-
graduate Association officers
contacted-last night were sure
when the nevw'plicy -will take ef-
fect, oreven if it has ~taken effect
already. However, they said, the
policy is almost identical with a
draft that has been circulating
among housemasters since late
August .

t Both the draft and final ver-
sions :of the policy were written
by Associate Dean for Residence

and Campus Activities James R.
Tewhey, who was unavailable for
comment yesterday. These drafts
were partly based on reactions by
the administration, housemasters
and UA Alcohol Policy Commit-
tee to earlier-,,versions.

Although the policy will not
require ILGs to register parties
with the InterFraternity Council
until the new policy takes effect,-
IFC President Holly L. Simpson
'92 said-th& IFC had ratified the
new rules' OnOct. 2, and that 1
parties since Oct.ll have been
registered. Houses which do not
register parties are subject to $25,
$50 and $100 fines for the first
three offenses,, rescively. The
third offense briangs with it the
potential ' for other sanctions,
Simnpson said.

The system "seems to be work-

ing pretty well," she said. But,
she added, it is difficult to judge
its success after so short a time.

Cash bars no longer required

The other major change in the
alcohol policy allows dormitories
to serve alcohol without a cash
bar, reflecting a change in admin-
istration thinking.

fay M. Goodliffe '92, presi-
dent of MacGregor House,
thought the change reflected the
reality of the situation. "People
weren't doing cash bars just be-
cause it was inconvenient and
didn't feel like charging people.
As far as practice goes, I don't
think there is any real change,"
he said.

The cash bar policy was meant
to limit consumption, UA Vice

(Please turn to page 2)

eVipi61,Bhi'ushan/)Th, Tech
Kimberly Shivelyand' Mehmet D. Ertas G do theeItalian
Neapolit'an Tarantella' Sunday evening at the MIT Folk
Dance Club. : X -

Folk dancers enjoy publicity
By Lakshmana Rao

The MIT Folk Dance Club's performances today, and tomor- i.
row will mark the height of a-recent surge in the group's popu-
larity. Much of the improvement sfems from efforts by the
Office of the Associate-Provost for the Arts to increase aware-
ness of student art groups.

The provost's office "has done a tremendous job in integrat-
ing us into their publicity and have been very encouraging in all

- respects" said Lenore J.
Cowen G. president of the
Folk Dance Club. "A few9~~.... ·y -eag ns ofs ,the: whole World

-knew about 'us but people at
our Eb ' P t3~ e44a-e-Wi= A'- EAT -4r,;A ,,%^t ax" *-L ag-tht.

we existed. All that has
* 9 - Y I- t slcang .ia

-A number of events reflect the cliib's higher profile, including
this week's participati6n in a student damce eihibit sponsored by
the MIT Dance Workshop and a presentation at the Commence-
ment Ball.

Folk dancing has
a long history-'at MIT

The MIT Folk Dance Club was formally recognized as a stu-
dent activity about. 25 -years ago, when folk dance culture was
gaining popiarii, tiaruoghout-the -Uni ted- States.- - ----- ---

"With the big explosion' of interest in the world music and
other cultures in the late sixties and early seventies, a lot of
people were excited about the dances in the village culture of
other countries, especially Eastern Europe," Cowen said.

"You don't need to have ballet dance training to be able to go
into folk dancing, because it was designed for ordinary people,
not dancers. Also, once you get excited about it, you can
explore it as a dance form," she added.

The MIT Folk Dance Club sponsors three nights of dancing
per week at MIT. The club sponsors Israeli dancing on Wednes-
days, international dancing on Sundays and advanced Balkan

(Please turn to page 11)

By Brian Rosenberg
David Baltimore's resignation 

from the presidency of Rockefel-
ler-University has one again -
raised questions about the rela-

[: tiofship between -goveri-niciw Al--,it
[ universities. Monday's announce-

men~t .iam0-c-caised- concern
among Baltimore's former col-
leagues over the way scientific
research'is performed.

Most of those familiar with
Baltimore's situation at Rockelfel-
ler were not surprised by his res-
ignation. "The situation was very
fragile. Many senior faculty
didn't like [Baltimore] because of
his-plans" for'th- -University, 'said'
Maurice S. Fox, a biology profes-
sor at MIT.

Baltimore was hired for -his
skills as a scientific administra-
tor, skills demonstrated while he
was director of the Whitehead
Institute for Biomedical Re-
search. He came to Rockefeller's
presidency with a mandate to
change the college's atmosphere.

He also brought the controver-
sy surrounding his defense of a
1986 Cell paper which he co-

of where power resided between
younger versus more established
faculty."

"The -Cell paper wass J-ust usd -
as an excuse" by.those opposed

Kari said in a telephone interview
' yestr'day.-:-Thie' ipafined^ Changes
would have "given more freedom
to. junior faculty. The senior fac-
ulty cannot say they don't'want'
change, so they say [Baltimore's
departure] is because of the
paper," she said.

Resignation seen as great loss

Baltimore's colleagues agree
that- his resignation deprives'
Rockefeller and the entire scien-
tific community of a first-rate
researcher. "It's a tragedy ...
that he won't have a chance to
fulfill the challenging goals he set
for himself,"' said Gerald R.
Fink, current director of
Whitehead.

The entire Cell controversy has
had 'good and bad consequen-
ces," said Imanishi-Kari, "but the
bad are 100.times bigger than the

(Please turn to page 11)

Tech file photo
David Baltimore '61

e .. ..... ... fi ,. u ..........

authored with Thereza Imanishi-
Kari, now a researcher at Tufts
University. A federal panel ac-
cused Imanishi-Kari of falsifying
data in the paper, and the contro-
versy followed Baltimore, though
no charges of fraud were made
against him.

"The. people at Rockefeller
used the circumstances [of the
Cell paper] to embellish their
case" against Batimore, Fix said.
"It looks like there was an issue

was a wood-burning furnace and
threw on some logs."

The 'freshmen actually lit the
container for a composting toilet

fiberglass filled with wood-
chips, sawdust and bacteria to al-
low decomposition, Payson said.

"The directions [at the cabin]
said the furnace was in the base-
ment, and it is in the basement
ceiling," said DU President Erik
D.- L-Larson-'92; who-was-not at
the cabin. The freshmen later re-
aiized their mistake and lit the
real furnace, then put out the fire
in the toilet and stirred the coals.
' While eating lunch the next

day, one member of the group
smelled burning fiberglass. They

--oend--up:-the. toilet- and saw
glowing coals, Payson.said. They
then poured 20 gallons of water
over the coals to extinguish them.
Larson said some piedges put
their hands into the coals and
were convinced that the fire was
out. The cabin burned down the
next morning.

Payson added that ithe fire in-
vestigator told him informally

there was no evidence to contra-
dict what Larson had reported,
and that the fire was not consid-
ered suspicious. The investigator,
Jim Wells, could not be reached
by telephone yesterday.

"We are still pursuing getting
payment from our insurance
company and waiting for the of-
ficial report from the fire
marshal, Payson said. Thne in-
surance company may seek reim-
bursement from DU at the com-
pletion of its investigation, he
added.

Payson said that since mem-
bers of the Outing Club had built
the Bartlett, NH cabin themselves
over 10 years ago, there was no
formal value on it. He added that
a professional contractor would
be sent to the site to evaluate the
worth of the three-story, 1800-
square-foot building. He also
said the club would rebuild the
cabin.

Outing Club President David
A. Maltz '93 has said that the
materials used to build the origi-
nal cabin cost $20,000.

11

~~--. .~~~ Douglas D. Keller/lhe lech

MlT's non-denominational holiday shrub went up yes-
terday in front of the Student Center,

I 4 I ( I ~, ~ ·. , ~ *U. ' ', ,_ 4 i,

: LAlcoho) policy released
ILGs .must register parties; cash bars not required

Baltimore resignation raises
old questions about research

DU error may have caused fire
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(Continued from page 1)
President J. Paul Kirby '92 said.
"The theory supposedly was that
it. would deter consumption, that
if you had to go through all this
extra hassle then these naughty
children wouldn't have parties,"
he said.

While satisfied with the new
regulations, Baker House House-
master William B. Watson said
they were rules, rather than a full
policy. "A policy on alcohol use
would have to include education,
ways in which people would be
made aware of the dangers of al-
cohol, and adequate training for

Due to an editing error, a
letter in a previous issue
["DormCon will not.com-
ply with spending restric-
tions," Nov. 19] incorrectly
described the letter's au-
thors. It was signed by Da-
vid Hogg '93 and seven
other dormitory presidents.
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C;all 1-800-527/-9b or write EnvLronmenta
Defense Fund, 257 Park Ave, So., NY, Y 10010

A Capella Musical Entertainment by "The Co

Qraguate. Students I
~~~~~~~~~~~. .... ... ...;. .. ........

No one car guarantee your accep t n c re-to-medical school.
But we can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the
MCAT. Our unique Test Your BestTM guarantee is your
insurance policy. If you're not completely satisfied with
your MCAT score, we'll let you repeat the entire course...at
no charge!

We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE® labs and
lots of personal attention. That's why Stanley H. Kaplan has.
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined!

ESlANLEY H. KAPLAN
Tak Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

CLASSES STARTING NOW!
Get your home study materials early!

Carl 1-800,KAP-TEST

Red Cross-
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Alcohol-policy requires
parties to be registered

people who are going to serve al-
cohol," he said.

ramY�

Efrraturnm

Monday, December '9th
8:100 :p.m

-Kresge Little Theater :..
. . . .. . .. . ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7

_ .... . .

Free ........
o Peter de Fiorez fund for humor -

. .~~~~" .? .%

. . . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~. , ,

-foliday Party &
CHaned Food Driv 'Canned~e ood DrivV

Celeb rate theo me

o f -:the Semnestier/
Food donation to theAdmission

Fee Food Pantry.... . .'' -.. .
' 2@ 1 199 ,. .7THURSDAY, DEC EMBER

5:'00 p M
3rd FtOOR -S'TU)DE'NT C'ENTER

S~~~~~poI)nsca~red by.1the Graduatdcrctl~~~~~e St~dett CoSponsored by :the' GraduaGte Student Council.,
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b et ' !' 1W~in.try~ tiouch . " 
quiet ,,-~movi- :.bl>.rW 'C 1pper' el. ov

- offshrie ' to;ards. Novii,-ScotiaV on-«Fridays,. Some:
: mixed precipitafio' i sJ in: the -forecast for Saturday

a 'a'nother:iw'over southern, Ontario will track
eastward 'towards Quebec. Fair weather is expected
on Sunday along with moderate temperatures for
Dearly next week.

Friday afternoon: Light snow and flurries ending
from west to east, winds shifting to northwest
... 10.15mph (16-24 kph), -high around 35 °F

'(2oc). . - -
Fn' day night: Clear to partly-c oudy Windy -,nd:

.- cold. Low' about- 25 °F (-4' °C); 7-."-. -:;7-'.;.---,
Saturday: -Mostly cloudy' with;a '30 perent 'chance

of light precipitation. High of 38 °F (3 °C).
Sunday: 1Becoming fair and -less cold with highs in

low 40s (4 °C).
Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
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At BayBanks, one of the top financial organiizationis 'in
Massachusetts, we are committed to expanding our leadership

position. Strengthen our success by bringing your best to this
exciting and challengng position.

Produdt-AnalystlResearch and - --
Development
Jointhe BayBanos team and apply your strong communication
and aalytical sldk by assisting in theidentification, evaluation
-and developmentof new tedmology based banking products
and services.:We are looking for a highly motivated , enthusi-
astic individual to join our Research and Development team im
.aunching'exciting new produets and services to consumers.

Responsibihities include assisting Product Managers in research
and analysis of business issues as well as in implementation'
of new technology and marketing programs. You should have
workingknowledge of PC's and DOS-based Lotus 1-2-3. A

- BS/BA and 1-2 years of experience in a related financial services
position are preferred. '

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. . ..... . . #, . '.'.. ..: ' . . ....'...

Please forward:your resunme with' 'salary, mstory to:.-.ldhele Mich
: Campbell, BayBankks Systems, Inc., 1025 Main Street,

k Walitham MA 021- ' -
r ,, .41 ,

-- The Science
and Environimental
Reporting Program

An intensive, 48-credit program leading to an M.A. with a

-specialization in journalism and a Certificate in Science and
Environmental Reporting. Applications are now being accepted
for the fall 1992 semester. Preference is given to students
holding bachelor's degrees in natural science. GRE's are
required.

Forfurth er information; return 'the coupon or canl~ tz,)

998-7970.
.,T~, York University
Faculty of Arts and Science
Science and Environmental Reporting Program
10 Washington Place
New York, N.Y. 10003
Attn.: William E. Burrows, Director

NAME

ADDRESS

TheBest'AreAt BmjBans." ;--.-:---' . -
. - .... r ,,-, . ......... - : . * -
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·..:Dotors in" Wiesbadenf G'Oera' my.say fbrmer::hostage' .- !'bu-siness;",< ', )- L :. :.,-:!: : :: us : -: . - - -

-TerryAnderson is- in':god health: :ovel.:They:say:'he:-. '-Bush alo aounedI' Sme: of t he:.key player's White

''needs: some::dental Workand'sfiffers'ffom~:'or tlUff;and :< 'eleeti~n capain .pl ;.sterday.: -At. a White House

: sinus problems.:':::--::. -- .:: i:--'::: :..-; ::;: - : :;:::' ': i :: ":pr'ess nferene, B sh` fae. o Smercm:u ear y

'--':Friends- a'd~ colleagues- of., the:last Ae ri can hosta g e to -..:ihber.Mosbacle:as genera charman.of the cpaign,

· be; rdeasd'tred'3n!:Loni h:1"at -nit a: St:;:!Brld,'6':: 7'd.i p611sier~qseft 'Tester·a"Cara,' hre''wt 
'chu'to'giv? ~ks;for~hi~s :freedom...:hroughut~:tth:e;.;`ni g i to-d ay-tategy. ' Bu si ne s s man.Fed. a ek:.

hOSt~age :ord:'al'con :gregation me'mberisprayed f=r.it 1:iaP.;-. >;'?: i'.:'' .Wi[,i!e:.s-,-'c' 'aign- manger. .. ' "--'.-::: : "::,i," .

tives, releasend.::mark achlrelease ~.with pe/:~g bells!,':.- .. :-:-' ' ):,~ ::''--:: :.; -... .:.- ._ _: : 2m.. t :i
.: ho~th`~.hme.;fnt,?.f~~y?.amd`: :fi~`neds.`in:.Nist6~wm~ ::-?..:.:::: Bw,.: usna gvover saysir ,y.-
Pa'.--plan:ba-: short. parade' for -J0sph Cicilio -. - continue-to stag nate
-rht'swremony camleicmpletewith yelow-ribbns .d:'i Presideht' Ge:rge Bushs chiefeconomic - advisors,

balloD ns. -: -. .: .'-; ' : .'. ' ' :,1n, isldyesterday that.he ihinkSmthe econo-

. g se, Leranhstaes- prisoe in relandn Brifi 'h my will remain is ing Bu he also t rldthe-

misin"lraeis .''res pnonr :~' . sre ..... B.ls ':House-Ways and Meals .Colmi~ttee. yesterday that thie
j ournal ist RosannaDella Casa, who- is mssmg mnIraq . president is gng to ann ounce < plans to stimulate. the

President G~eorge@:BBsh said yesterdgtht hedoes:°ot economy during his :Sate of the Union, addre

think theihostage story wiUl be over ' pe " : monfthne, ' us ·.... · ' : ':' ::

A'mericans: William Buckley. and ,Lieutenant Colonel' .' BUShsaid he-is" trgving to '~ive the economv'a .'hot-i.
William Higgins-are.eturned. He also said that hes would the'arm" by sneedtmg up Slending of n earl y $10 b rlion

like' tosee the-- host tige-takers brought to justice .- - for -ovemment benefits .. ;11 :,ue's- of~~~~~the MA e- ri cA-& ih~~~E
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Lotus to lay off workers,
may' leave Cambridge location

Lotus'Development Corp. announced yesterday it,
would cut about 10 percent of its work force and will con-
sider movingfrom-its Cambridge headquarters. A compa-
ny: spokesman saida most of the 300 to 400 layoffs will
occtur in"MassaChusetts.

:.Company'eXecutives said they need to save money and
boost~profits, ' :which declined by 32 percent. during the
first-l ,~e~months o-fthe year. Lous will take a one-time
charg oxf$i.-to$!8 1 il1ion tocover the- cost of the lay-
offs'~aid; 0ther; elated, exees.7:However' Lotus 'President
Jim ''Manzi ¥sa i d ; the company: expects strong revenue
growthnin!.992 'a f te r about-a 20!percent increase this year.
Revenue'ifincreased to nearly $500 million, during the first
nine monthis ofWthe::Year. -: -

. ., 
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-.. - ' Tax resister: jailed,'
-. :.' ;" for contempt -of::court

A peace protester in Northampton, Mass., jailed for his
refusal -to Pay federal'income tres, said yesterday that
the judge is trying- to 'throw th e' b o ok , at him- and make
him into an example. 

Randy Kehler was jailed Tuesday for six months on
chargesWof contempt of court. In defiance, of an order by
US' Disirict Courtjudge--Frank Freedman, 'Kehler.has-.re-
fused to vacate :his -hom.'c;:which wkais. seized by. the IRS for
nonpayment of -taxes". Keherhs-.not paid income taxes.,

since -1977 in,:protest. of US military policy.
s,. .. . . .

......-' B had inistration rejects request - pi
i'::.- '-- :to reschedule peace:.talks'- --

- Syria is trying' to get the _,united States to, nudge the
Israelis back to the bargaining. able. The chief Syrian

-negotiator wants the Bush administration to ,guarantee
that-Israel will go' ahead:with 'the Mideast peace talks,
which Were supposed, to resume in' Washington, yesterday.

e. State, 'Department spokeswoman Margaret'. Tutwiler, -

: however, rejected'the'Arab request to set a-;newdawe':':or:--',
: the-talks:. - - : -. .

The iISr'aeii § said:::/iey!:::;wiii- ot :be- r eady-'to 'n e

d until Mondays'but Palestinian spokespeople said they will
not talk then. .Monday is the:anniversary of the'-Palegi5 .:.'
-ian uprisging in'-'ilIsradli-occupied-territories.:'-:.--'i -i:- .

A top Israeli official.in Jerusalem said the Bush admin-;
-istiation's snub of the Arab delegation made Israel's point....

11 that Washingtoncannot-dictate terms to Israel. Israel had
s complained that the-United States did not consult it be-

- fore setting the -date for a- round.of talks in Washington.
it

' UN offidial sa.y Iraq
-.. 'still refuses'to-cooperate ·.
Rolf Ekeus," a UN' official in charge of dismantling

Iraq's weapons of imass destruction' said that' Baghdad
it still refuses to cooperate fully with UN, inspectors. In a.
:y report to' the UN Security Council, Ekeus wrote~{hat in;,
." spectors continue to encounter "non-cooperation and ob-

le struction" when they make, surprise visits to Iraqi facili-
ne ties. He concluded that "there is no progress to report."
m Today, the Security Council will consider relaxing its
he economic sanctions against Iraq. It-is likely that they will

also discuss Ekeus' report.

-Alleged rape Victim testifies
!, ,.. .?._' ..-. '- . it tia

in- William Kenne.y meh Smith...tap
'Testimony in 'the, Williaim : Kennedy' Smith rape trial

resumed yesterday after a second break in. the proceed-
i ingS. ':Smiths ;accuser -:broke -down:::0nc- hen-::de f 'nse

counsel asked specific questions about the alleged attack
ano' attempte to -puiult. ,,ut9 .,-~_os.S-., v+ .....-- :~-. :-,rt _

She started-Crying again shortly-after/testimony resumed;
and the judge called.for. another break. The woman called

t' ''"al ''-a nghtrnare'":that' she 'ust wants to-be over.

Dail/y News files for bankruptCy
The family of the late media mogul. Robert:-'Maxwel

announced yesterday' that the' New York Daily News ha
filed for. Chapter 11 bankruptcy protedtion.' Under, Chap
ter1' .the newspaper 'may'Continue :to coperate- while i
reorganizes its finances. A spokesman for 'the :paper saic
it- needs-protection -.from :Maxweill.S-.ciedito'rs!-n- :Britain

and' that it also faces a cash. crunch . .
~~~~~~~. ..

. .. . . . . .~. 

'~: -. Full-speed tolls on the way
There may finally: be away-to pay highway.t0Ils withor

slowing down. AT&T and Vapor Canada -Inc. say the
have':come!:up with' a system known as the "Smart Card.
AT&T.says the:system involves equipment on the roadsid

and a. blaqk box in the--car. that communicate with on
another. After inserting a card io th x e syster
.charges the' correct -toll amount. AT&T claims that tb
system'will be, ready for introduction in early, 1992.

· , a 7. '-:. . -,-,....... 
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Column by Matthew H-., ~Hersh:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The 50th anniversary. of the Japanese bombing of the Germans hae- neve 'de - ev ii. .e:.though.they ost.- :.1
Pearl Harbor is coming up and nobody really more civilians inwthe.warthan Japan. some'Japa'

, , , ., , ,,- ., ;:' Inn s'5al of AiE' o i .'.

knows how to celebrate it, or mourn it, or do what nese': talk of ec omicnquest of Asia, and'
ever people do when they are really upset that peo- how it would succeed wheretheir :military adventure 
ple died, or are really upset that 'they killed people. failed. Others retreat .into ':sadness, pacifism and
Some Americans want to rekindle the past and drop. neutrality. The world':needs- neither.'.
nuclear bombs on Japan, and' many Japanese want ' It is quaint, and sometimes even comforting, to
to forget the whole thing. Neither position is right, mourn the dead.' But Pearl '.Harbor's' real meaning
though. We should remember the past'- the real ' .goes much beyond that. :World War II in Asia start-
past - but not through the fog of racism or the' ed as a trade'- feud -that'went too far. Japan fought
haze of'false forgiveness. the world because 'it thought it could win, and more

When Japan attacked the United States'without importantly, because. it thought it had the right to
proper warning on Dec. 7, 1941, it dragged the .. win. Japan attacked 'tihe;?United States when and
United States into a war that Japan had-' already where it did because ititho ght Uncle'Sam had gone
been fighting for 10 years.' This much is"true... soft.' The United. States,' .meanwhile, scorned the
Attempting to consolidate controbl over East Asia, Japanese for their sneakiness, instead of recogniz-
Japan had attacked China'in 1931 and occupied it ing.that the United- States had let itself be attacked
throughout the decade, ultimately killing 100,000 by sleeping while it: was. supposed to be vigilant.
civilians in the city of Nanking alone. The United When the .United States did put itself together, it
States opposed the attacks and imposed economic proved to the world that it:was more powerful than
sanctions on Japan, including an oil boycott. The. it had ever been, and defeatedl Japan through hon-
Japanese government, angered by US meddling in est effort and shear strength, nost whimpering.-
areas of Asia they believed to -be their exclusive do- -Japan started .World War II. -Whether the United
main, attacked the American Pacific 'fleet in Ha- States had foreknowledge-: of the- attack on Pearl
wail. The" Japanese government had sent a message Harbor is irrelevant. ..The lessons of the attack and
to Washington warning of the attacks, but the mes- the responsibility for remembering' Dec. 7, '1941,
sage had not been translated by -the time the apply to bothpeoples. The-United States and Japan
bombing occurred. Three thousand Americans were must. never ignore each other., They must never ex-
killed. The rest is history. cuse each other for their; wrongdcings, and they

I don't mean to dwell on the past,:.but I don't must never.-believe that they, hold, a monopoly.on
think we should forget it, either. In Germany, stu- wisdom, morality or right t'-power'-' ' . --
dents learn all about World War II, Nazism and the :' 

' '' ' ' '' : 
'

' " ' . '' ' 'Matthew H..'Hersch,!a', soph'b . 'ithe Depart-mistakes of their ancestors. German leaders, except Matthew H. ers a sophomore in the Depart-enof 'Physics,;. is' a.:;opini_:. edi'rThe T~.
a wacky few, admit that-their -forefathers screwed-met of Physics, is an opnqn editor- of the Tech
up, and-the world is not afraid to trust Germany as . ' . ...-- ~
'the world -once was. - . . .. "'

f Grmay heas struck a balance with itself militari
ly. -Neither imperialistic nor isolationist, it contrib--

tes !t.- peacekeep'ing: forces-,when- called--upon, vet..-
remains weary of further buildup.. German busi- ?.
nesses still sell chemical weapons to murderous dic
tators, and neo-Nazis Sifill bash 'foreigners, but at
least the German government is aware of the subtle, -
ancient flaws in their political.culture, the racism -
and fear that the greatest of German philosophers .
have warned them- about for.. ceinturies.

None of this has happened'in Japan. Some Japa- 
nese blame the 'United States' for. a gap. in under-
standing. True, when the United States occupied Ja-
pan after Japan surrendered in 1945, it attempted
to suppress painful-war memories:-to keep the Japa .
nese happy. But the occupation ended 40 years ago,
and Japan hasn't moved very far on its own. For 
Japanese schoolchildren, the war starts with the -

bombing of Hiros&nia, and the belief that Japan is 
destined for greatness, leadership and control has
never changed. All the official statements of regret
following the war are empty oaths. The Japanese 
are sad that World War II happened, sad that they 
lost - convinced that wars are things that-drop
from the sky, not things that people start.

Japanese foreign policy reflects this denial and
confusion. At times shell-shocked and stubbornly
isolationist, Japan attempts to cut itself off from
the global' security interests. At times bitter, it -
lashes out against, the world for hating it so much,
and links any apology for Pearl Harbor with the
bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, .something

I

Guest column by Rabbi Dan Shevi
We have seen and heard much in recent days

about sexual harassment, both on campus and in
the world around us. Like 'many others, I was
caught. up in the.drama of'the. Clarence Thomas
confirmation hearings, and was left dissatisfied
.-with the outcome. There were no clear.. good guys
and bad guys here: Whether or not justice was
done, there 'was in the background the whole un-
seemly spectacle of a nation trying to peer into the
private lives of two private individuals. Perhaps it
was. necessary, perhaps not. But it still was an
embarrassment.

Did the heightened 'consciousness to sexual ha-
rassment that resulted from all of this justify the
insult? Time will tell. But I am also worried that we
may. have learned the wrong lessons.

One, extreme position that is gaining 'momentum
would eliminate all sexuality from public places, in-
cluding our offices, labs and classes. Cartoonists ev-
erywhere nervously joke about secretaries being asked
to sign legal waivers before a colleague will offer a
compliment. I call this extreme because, I fear, we are
focusing on the "sexual" rather than on the "ha-
rassment." Just as there is harassment that, is not
sexual, so there is a natural sexual tension which is
natural and healthy. This tension, when acknowl-
edged and treated with respect, -allows for a more .
human workplace. Respect" for others should not
mean pretending to ignore those qualities that make

us who we are, and gender is certainly one of these.
A second arrant reaction is to bring everything

out into public scrutiny. On campus, for example,
the "Safer 'Sex" video is touted' as just the very
thing to make us responsible-citizens,-..-And, after

-all1, it's for health.-reasons!-L .believe ..that the de- .......
struction of the inherently private nature of sexual--
ity is doomed to failure,'because it ignores one of
our most basic- human'. traits: the. capacity for
shame. We need to, be private about some things,
and we feel robbed of something precious when our
somatic integrity is invaded..

What these two extremes have, in. common is that
neither values sexual differences as. an important in-
gredient in social life-: o'n.e'-:ignores' : them, 'and the '
other does'not respect them. So how then, to walk
the ever-shifting lines between: : espect and aloof-
ness, between private and public? We'are just, begin-
ning'to learn the rules, and 'wll- need to.keep our
moral sensitivities 'welli maintained. 'and free'.of cob-
webs if we are to succeed. ', .:?:-- "i 
Rabbi Dan .Shevitz is the Jewishi chaplain and direc-

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ . r . . . .] tor of MIT Hillel.
This is the first in a-series of weeklypcolumns by the
MIT chaplains. Opinions expressed are those of the.
author-alone, The chaplains welcome responses and
will use this space to deal with questions raised by .
members of the community. " ; 
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Pub has a full selection of beers including.

Anchor Steam · Belhaven Ale · Guiness ·

McEwans E Sam Smith's Oatmeal Stout e Sam

Tmith's Nut Brown·Ale A Watney's Red Barrel *

Amstel'Light * Heineken · New Castle Brown ·

Beck's a Dos Equis . Harp · Killian's Red * SamBad un nrcolumn mens eer <t [
n' kso usi and Jackson must re sgn MeniaLreWeL

Never before have · I seen any- move themselves from their posi- 
thing as disgusting as Bill Jack- tions on the editing staff. Mmorial Drive (ast)

son '93's latest column '["The George Cooley '93- -
Thistle's real bias,"' Nov. 221. - (Editor's Note: As elaborated

I am not a Bill Jackson basher. in -our letters policy,- opinions ex-
I feel that almost all of his past pressed in columns are those of sBost
columns have been excellent; he their authors only. We stand by
writes in a very convincing style, ·our deciion to publish Jackson's
using just the right combination column.) 
of wit and common sense to real-
ly bring his point, hOme.; -Howev- -- -
er, his last'column Was far frnom -- " - .
excellent.. It- was a petty, hot-
: blooded, juvenile outburst. There
'is absolutely no excuse for the in-
credible lack of judgment that 
cnme to' -publish information .-

'-.albout the personal, problems of
members of the Alternative News - - - - - :: - : .-
Cliective. . : ...; - -- . ..-; -.- " ' .::]
~ Such -"information -'has nothing--- . -i_'i_.-'- '':

to-do With- .....- ' ....... : .r,.r t..................- i..t.
stands for. Instead- of attacking-
The:' Thistle for, their..,opiion s, - ....

Vista; at~~~~cked~~~them personally --h*~~i. , > Sn. --.. .' ~_ sr ' Em-' ' ' :'by scoping u all te.mck ta -- . Abtha-)t, 
he~?cOul~d,:'~ndaand'siingingtit tatl:: Z

"
7-.'",

high speed. Whether the infor- -:,
miaion -that he published is true, -
or.i not is: of no, consequence. -- : . - v":

Both he, and' the other editors of :. : i-, - : :: ,
The- Tech- should -know better. ]-'-- ------ -;-- :<'

The Tech has graced both itself
and the.-MIT community.. by-al- - - ..
lowing this column to be pub- - . -x :x.
lished. I call' for a formal apol- : -. -
ogy, and -for Editor in Chief : :-- ' "-:''
ReUven M. Lerner .'92 -and Opin--
:ion Editor :Bill Jackson '93 to re- ;. .:; . "-: - }

· f ; 1 :;0 .... , :~ " ' ·' 
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Moosehead * Molson e and· -. Adams A Labatt's *
other fine beers.

MassachuRset drinking age 21.
Positive ID required.
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I9g .: The Thirsty Ear's
I f movie of the week

7-ipm - n 
9 pm

pr�ce·

: Now's the right time to buy an Apples What's more, you may even qualify for the
Macintosh®computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
you can save big onApple's most popular com, Macintosh now even easier.
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special

-throuhouhot-College -a-deyod nd, :: : .... savingslastonlythroughJanuary5, 1992.

For all of your computer needs visit the
Co mputer Connection

Studententer lower Level or call 253-7686 
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BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Seiji Ozawa.
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, Director.
Mozart's Requiem, and
Stravinsky's Apollo.
December 5, 7 & 10 at 8 pm.
Today at 2 pm.

noble-sounding Rex tremendae, for exam-
'ple.' The .. Confutatis.- and Lacrimosa may-
have been: more relaxed than in many oth-
er performances, -biut the power of these
movements lay in the inner-emotions
which were expressed. There was a won-
derfully managed crescendo during the La-
crimosa,'which was magical in its evoca-
tion of -the warmth and humanity of

'Mozart.
Orchestral playing was sensitive, from

the haunting opening of the Requiem to
the-'soft, pious string playing for the final
line of the Rex tremendae. There were
brief passages of slack, and times when
more differentiation between the orches-
tral voices would have -been desirable. But,
given the choice of an "original instru-
ments" performance, where individuality
of instrumental voices can be more easily
accomplished, but where the interpretation
has little substance (O f which Christopher
Hogwood's Symphony Hall performance
with the Handel & Haydn Society is a
prime example), and a performance with
less instrumental individuality but a living,
glowing soul - such as that of Ozawa and
Oliver-- I'll choose the latter every day.

The -concert also included Stravinsky's
Apollo. The performance could have been
more tautly done, but there was much col-
or to the playing.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

EIJI OZAWA AND JOHN OLIVER HAVE
produced a performance of Mo-
zart's Requiem of religious depth
for this week's performances by

the Boston Symphony Orchestra. It isn't
the hardest-hitting of possible interpreta-
tions, but it is pure Mozart and it is spiri-
tually soothing.

The performance is blessed with a quar-
tet of soloists, who not only show a sensi-
tive understanding of the music, but blend
together effectively. Yesterday night, so-
prano Deborah Voigt's soaring lines and
nobility of voice evoked the presence of
Mozart's Countess (from The Marriage of
Figaro) during some of her most profound
moments. Janis Taylor, mezzo-soprano,
sang firmly and with vigor, providing a
natural contrast to Voigt.

John del Carlo's baritone voice project-
ed strongly, while tenor Philip Langridge
drew the maximum drama from his music

Senior Lecturer John Oliver Seiji Ozawa

in a fresh and lively treatment of his part.
The quartet together sounded quite oper-
atic and made their music alive with
meaning.

John Oliver's Tanglewood Festival
Chorus sang with its trademark clarity and
attention to enunciation. Hearing each

word being carefully shaped and delivered
to capture the maximum interest was a
real pleasure. The women sang with a
moving quietness at times, accentuating
the holiness of their musical message.
Singing in unison the chorus evoked pow-
er, at the end of the Kyrie, and during the

Marketing Liaison. Enthusiastic and
outgoing juniors and seniors need-
ed to market a national educational
services company Work on cam-
pus, flexible hours, hourly wage
and commission. Caii 876-7730 for
interview.

Ski Sugarbush Vermont. Special
Student Rates. Example: 5 nights
lodging, 5Y2 days of skiing, $225
all inclusive. Powderhound 1-800-
548-4022.

m-

Spring Break in Cancun! It will be
here before you know it! Outgoing
campus representative wanted by
the nation's largest and most suc-
cessful spring break operator. Re-
ceive a free trip and cash for pro-
rnoting our trips to your friends and
classmates. Call 1-800-395-4896
for more information!

Daytoria Beach!-Spring break '92
March ,20. - 29. .Oceanfront, hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs,
party! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus roundtrip motorcoach. Only
$259.001 (quad. occ.) Call Yankee
Tours at 1-800-9DAYTONA, M - F,
8 - 6.

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VW $50, 87 Mer-
cedes $100, 65 Mustang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA 12KJC

One bedroom available immediately,
$250 near Kendall Square and MIT.
Newly painted room, in three bed-
room apartment shared with two
male MIT students, will paint trim
to your choice. Call Clay, 254-3072.

$40,000/yr! Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. Free 24 hour re-
cording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA 12KEB.

Cambridge MIT/Centrai. Knockout
three bedroom 1,400 sf duplex,
two baths, huge deck, two garage
parking. $175,000. Rene 864-
9488 agt.

Female wanted to share 2BR rent-
control apt. in Cambridge, Jan. 1st,
1992. Excellent location (1010
Mass. Ave.), spacious, hardwood
floors, safe, superintendent on pre-
mises, near bus and subway. $350
mo. including utilities. anger 868-
1057, or Abeer x3-5957.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

0o1991 AppeleConpixerP . Apl.tl lpk o1. LmWrerM. Giood ad y t e Hi H op l t !.eae$M&srk l[$$Apk!gll e llfa ll-
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Ozawa, Oiver bring out religious side ofRequiem 
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DOisney' s-euyn the Beas~t
is-their best filn :Fantasia

chorus of tap-dancing plates with match-BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,' I.stick ;canes. and-forks can-canning::onDirected by Gary '-Tr6Usidale and Kirk
huge,' tiered -ca'kes,, spoons doingwaterWise.

Voics ofPaie O'ara Robie enso, · ballet in -urns of punch and feather dusters
.Waving' their, skirts likej oulouse-'Lautrec

David Ogden Stiers andAngelaLensbury.
Now playing at Loews'6cp1ey Place.* · ' ~.'. -~~~ But the-best.characters are Belle'"'and the

" ' ' B~~~~east' (Paige O'Hara and RobbY Benson).,
By ELAINE McCORMICK "In the original fairy tale,,:_aci~ording to

'HEN I' SAW FANTASIA, I the producer, Don Hahn, 'Beauty's- father
thought, "This is the best goes to the castle and picks a rose. The

animated-:movie ever made" beast is enraged, throws him in a dungeon,
-and it was. But it is no but agrees to let him go if he sends his

longer. Beauty and the Beast goes far be- daughter back in his place. She very pas-
yond Fantasia. It -has the same lavish ani- sively follows her father's instructions, and
mation, rich orchestral score, and creative the rest of the story is essentially about
choreography. But it' also'has a story fine- two people hav-/ing dinner- together e'very-
that C arries you along breathlessly, and de- night with the beast repeatedly asking he r

lightful characters. - to marry him." I can easily imagine a '50s
The funniest characters are the magical animated version of Beauty and the Beast,

denizens of the enchanted castle. Lumiere with Beauty a blond, blue-eyed innocent in Gaston, Bell's narrow-minded suitor, makes fun d her for reading a book.
(Jerry Orbach),- the womanizing candle- a filmy- dress, who is overcome by the on the floor." "Imagine me, ' Belle laughs, enchantment.
stick, has a rakish glint in his eye and a Beast's virility, and falls in love with him, "the wife of that boarish, brainless" man. Under Belle's influence, the Beast starts

smirk on his, um, rim .. Cogsworth(David even as he holds her prisoner. "There must be more than this provincial
Ogden Stiers), the type-A clock, worries, Fortunately, in the '90s, we no longer 1fe. wolf; eating gracefully, instead of slopping
frets and leaves' atrail of springs and have to endure Wonderbread romances. Gaston simply cannot understand why like a pig; dressing neatly, instead of
screws behind- him. Mrs. Potts (Angela Instead, Belle is smart, gutsy and indepen- she refuses to marry him. He's the best roaming around dressed like a caveman;
Lansbury), the motherly enchanted teapot dent. No damsel-in-distress, Belle rescues hunter in the village. He's as big -as a and most of all, he starts controlling his
with- a British accent, hatters to her her father twice; stands up to the Beast barge. He has biceps thicker than Pop- temper. Belle starts out brave, bright and

(Bradley Mi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~determined, and by tbc end of the movie,
cracked teacup s04,_;riip (onsistenily hniand holds het own aginsto " end- And the movie,

lPere) e-itwh-tir .'What' more -could a girl she's still bra vt ,an -determined,

whoever will listen::': A d 4the enchanted I. 'tSh'reectg!.her cnceiied 'suitor, .Gastbl- :want? C er ta in ly , his entourage of fawning - but she is ,lso in 16 v. Tle-Beat under-
footrest prances around, -bar king shrilly - Richad:,White), who is, Vle to the pomt. ..blondes 1 pastel dresses thinks he's- just. 'goes a- complete personality'change .grad-

and. wagg~~~~-aring shilyeto thpnpastel.deeeproaiycdg,-rd
and wagging its tassel. o~es~tosteronspoisoning, because the p heavenly. ually becoming more lovabile,' until,' by thenf/t risp~ite~ ml1verone-,poi- utBeles oordinarbycad s girl/.pShe:-wants enly.
*.< The,-enchanted castle gives plenty of opt .&- m awcia fi . 4 But Belless no ordinary girL She -wants ends he's a soft, sensitive, New Age Beast.

,"Zporti~ty for hilarious scenesli'keLLunrer "fi:is.:~niog e,.:wth.ffiy6. iwit&e.romanc an d adventure. Only with the-porfitnit for hilarious scenes like Lumiere ~~~~~~~~~~In so many movies and animated films,lifitT odm~~~~with my., and athedvrlendse.ovinthemanbcauseosinging "Be Our Guest," backed by a -:ma'sfagir .fiei ? whil. mthe c hi ldi : oBeast can she find both. But first, he the girl ends up loving the man because of
- _ _' ~:'~" .......-- :" "~ ~"" ": '<*:~" -': '~"- ~ needs some taming. His temper is outra- his virility and machismo, even when lov-

I__-geous. He shreds paintings and trashes his ing him means curtailing her own free-

r u iw: room until it's worse than a farat house.. He om. But in Beauty and the Beast, Belledom Lu i n Batyn te Bast, el
-_rowls around.the house, growling and- loses nothing by-loing the Bast. The

X -. roaring at everyone, until even the ward- Beast, by loving Belle, rids himself of his
_' i _ obe-.ifr-"aBol risen ne' used tu ,.cirie..-: I . 'han f...e.t, and-, g a n-a- deelih tful hart-

i p rohis carto and h te hd couple of years of living happily e

.:-. - X~s oh Belle. - - > . @ ^" ter, the Beast may lapse somewhat into his

* :?" .~7'' '~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Belle is also used-- to getting her own dn ef u o nwta
vay For every demand the Beast has, Belle when he does, Belle will be strong enough

:'-:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has ao Cnradictory answe'. When~he, or-, to. handle it.
--*':~'-~/ .0 ~~ v;t:iders her to Jo nner, shen cks When I was growing up, cartoons im-

-1_herself in her room. When he roars out- plied that girls had to look like Barbie
,..:O~..~li~! ~ i~Side her door, "I thought I told yuto dlsor bascute and cuddly as Pebbles

' :' ~ : : 'come down to dinner,' to g et by. Even after the regular

LiTI'munmt_)ungry2' When he threatens, film industry realized that it Wasn't 'coot
~..'. "You ......... i'ay nfih~~e r-fOrever;, she.tO rou;:sxs:fhs-,te/-iaio

. .o ses back, "Oh, yes, I can." They-be-.Cindustxy,-continuted 'to -crank them., out.
coelocked in a contest of wills in- Which ''But finally,' hooray,- hooray,' they've come

Lureicrc, an' enchanted candlestick, leads assorted kitchenware. in'.-ai~;:sdng the Beast finally succumbs, becarise he around'. BettyB600P,'Jme Jetson and Min-
and dances > has more to gain - the breaking of the nie Mouse, watch out!

Star Trek VI is a triumphant return for the Enterprise andhercrew
STAR TREK-VI:
THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY
Directed by Nicholas MeYer.
Starring William -Shatnet, Leonard Ninoy ~

and DeForest Kelley.
At the Loews Charles.

By REUVEN M .LERNER

HAT IS LEFT FOR THE CREW OF
the Enterprise to do? Cap-,..
tain Kirk, Mr. 'Speck ,and-
Dr. McCoy have saved them--

selves, ,Earth and the' United Federation of.
Planets countless times from dozens of
evil characters and races; does Star Trek
VI: The Undiscovered Country offer any-
thing new?

Luckily for Star Trek fans, the answer
to that question -is -yes.' While it has-its :l
-.... eakneses, Sta, Trek is ,xattly. what -a
good Star Trek film should be, with a rea-
sonable balance of aliens, character inter-
action, on-screen moralizing special 'ef-
fects and one-liners.l

Star, Trek VI is set at the beginning of
the end of the Klingon Empire, which has
been fighting the FederatiO'n for ,manyiyas. After__the___moonP ex....... ...
year raxs _eplodes, [
wreakinghia-vo~c 'with' their atmosphere-, the'
Kliner deetde that th,-are 'unableto :'

continue their-war with the Federation, T_
and-offer to make-peace with the Federa__
tion. Kirk and the Enterprise crew are cho-
sen to escort Chancellor Gorkon, who
heads the Klingon peace mission, into Fed-
eration space., Someone, doesn't want the

(Please turn to page 9 ) (:Captain Kirk (William Shatner, -right) con'fronts Klingon Chancellor Gorkon (David Warner).(Please turn, to page 9)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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NeXTstation c omputers are extremely fast and powerful workstations. But you'll
have to be fast yourself to take advantage of our special holiday savings, because they
end January 31st.

Even without savings, the price/perfomnance of these workstations is unequaled
anywhere in the industry. They offer features like an easy-to-use graphical interlace,
8MB of RAM, enormous disk storage, a sfandard UNIX®operating system, true mult-
tasking, and a 15MIPS CPU. They also have built-in Etemet networking, a large

monitor with true display PostScript? and a built-in DSP chip for
CD-quality sound.

They're ideally suited to every kind of academic work- from
computaton-intensive math and science projects to report

T writing, complicated research, in depth analysis-and yes, even
composing music.

Thats part because the best versions of many industry-
_ /., 11 leading software products are the ones writen for NeXTstations.

These products include WordPerfect,' Adobe Illustrator, Lotus
Improv Soft PC and a aeat manymore. Mathemabca, the

acclaimed numeric-processing softare, is even included free.
Given all tis, about the only way we could improve the price/performance

of a NeXTstati., is to make the price lower. Which is justwhatthese
special savings do.

We recommend you visit your campus reseller today-before
this offer be-,mes ancient hitmy. 
©1991 NeXTConpurtr, In. All rightreservedc. MeXT, ther NeXTlogoand NeXTstatio oar Iradatrkns of NeXT Compcr, Inc.
All othertrar iemnars mentioned blong to their respetrive owrtrs.-
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MASSACHUSEM INSIrE OF E6CHNOLOGY

Public Service Center
I - - �----��---

I - -~~~~~

From BOSTON round trips starting at

LONDON $350
MADRID 658
PARIS 538
BRUSSELS 490
LENINGRAD) 598
CARACAS 410
SYDNEY 1033
LOSANGELES 338
NEW YORK 118

Taxes & surcharges not included.
Fares subject to change.

.. BOOK OUR LOW FARES
HOME FOR

lliANKSGMING!!!
Also: EUIRAL PASSES

ISSUED ON THE SPOT!
Work & Study Abroad
programs Intemational
Student & Teacher I.D.

StrattonStudent Center,
MIT w20,024

Cambddg?.MA 02139
225 555 i - I i
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SUBJECTS WANTED
HYPNOSIS AND CIMt)NY ST UDY

PAYS UP TO $300

SUBjTE S MUST: .
- Be In Good Heamh - :
-Be Avaiable Begining January 1992

CALL: Jean Wolcot for more information at
'617-735-3293

Steven Locke, MD
Beth Israel Hospital

1�

-.7

ft-
.;3�yl�

MIT COMPUTER CONNECTION
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

Monday Noon - 4:30pm
Tuesday - Friday 1 Oam-4:30pm

253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

By Christopher DoerrNick

PSC

OUR WORKSTAIONS HEBP WYOUS
EEiiiiiS RA Y15 f&P SfftllITO' : IIIEel 

BUT COME ls OUR DOUNT
WIL BE lO WCRY.
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'The Enterprise and her crew
meet Klingions in Star Trek VI

""'"~j-- ;p l film was visually.compelling. Perhaps the
(Continuedfrompage 7). - specialeffects:were typical of modemsci- 

war to end, though, and almost the entire 'ence fiction movies, but the fact that so
- movie is spent searching for the mission's many other films have similar effects did
,saboteurs.' not take away from their breathtakin'g

Anyone who has watched Star Trek: - impact in the theater.
-The Next Generation on television knows The film's greatest flaw is at the begin-
that, the peace mission-eventually succeeds ning, when -Praxis explodes and the Feder-
and that the Federation" and Klingons ation discusses the Klingon peace mission's
eventually stop fighting. Star, Trek VI de- . arival.While Star Trek fans who'are fa-
tails the.beginning oftlheposcess that led miliar with the characters and settings
to this peace, paving the- wai for coopera- might be able to follow the quickly- un-
tion, between:two galacticsuperpowers. folding sequence of events, newcomers

Interplay between the "characters is .a may feel somewhat lost until the Klingons
high point of the film. These actors have arrive. This is not the most .exciting or
worked together for 25 years, and it shows important part of the movie, however,
- there is an ease and flexibility to their' so non-addicts shouldn't worry that they
work- that almost makes the film seem might not understand the plot.
more like rel life thaf'actors working on Star 'Trek VI is an 'exciting film, one
a set. Some parts'-of- the plot-seem. a ,,bit that nearly makes up for its immediate

contrived, put there. only in order to -give predecessor. The worst part of watching it
each of the main characters a chanc- to was knowing that this would be the last
show off their talents, but Star Trek VI time we see these characters together; ac-
holds together' rather well, even giving cording to Paramount, this is the Enter-
Spock a chance to play Sherlock Holmes prise's final adventure under Kirk's com-
in an interstellar whodunnit. manid. Fans of all ages might be sad to see

From starships exploding to frozen them go, but at least they. went out on the
wastelands' to shape-changing aliens, the right foot. '-Bravo!

The Klingons put Captain Kirk (William Shatner, left) and Dr. McCoy (DeFor-
est Kelley) on trial.

|hats Up? OnTheTown only in The Tech

Harvard-Epworth
Tr";+FX 1 , *....

Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)-

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

. ,N .a.

i puter Mana ag -er:!-,',

workstan network and computer graphics
in an-- ray J-ogaphi#p; develop

w:dmineita e-7arniprsWMi

'ir in strn : tura bi'logyad drug' d e-
sign. BS and experience in VMS and UNIX
operatiang system and FORTRAN program-
ming required. Send resume and salary re-
quirementsto--Dr. Robert Liddigton, Dana-
Farber CCancer Institute, D-1040,44 Binney
[street, Boston, MA 02115 :
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rKEE rFR STUDENTS

FREE FOR STUDENTS1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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Tickets and ,'
Transportation: -

I· · .: ito:
i' "'Mozart and Cosmology

,

I '''''

I
I
I
I

I___ ____ ____ ____ ____ , , .,U__' UMMMM

lup!
3-SAVE

28-42%
Springer Verlag
Reference Books.'

- t's time for the Annual
Springer Verlag Math,
Engineering and Com-
puter Science Sale!
Stock up on fine refer-
ence books.. your

... ,oe. fo ..ul . r i m me. diate

e¢ '* answers.
4

* Shown: Reg. SALE
Semiconductor

.C',* Equations 
Markowich ...... $54.50 ....

I. .. i. Enaineaerina
~¢~}~.. Mathematics

Stroud ..... ........$44 $.2. 9
Guide to

-':.: Bratley....55 ........ .- 39
FREE PARKIN AT KENDAL A TRs
WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY 9AT AT ARFTIOTT
HOTEL 'WITH 8ALES RECEIPT SOWNG $ MIN.
COOP PURCHASE VALIDATE AT CASHER'8
DE K AT THE COOP.,

WORLD PREMIERE
Commemorating the 200th

anniversary of Mozart's death, a
collaborative performance of:
dance, music, and laser art-

created by Beth Soll,
MIT Dance Workshop Director,
and Paul Earls, CAVS Fellow.

Saturday, December 14, 8pm
Northeastern University

I
I
I
I

To reserve a ticket, pleose sign up IN
I- PERSON ONLY at the Office of the Arts

I ' .(E 15-205,.Wiesner Building), Mon-Fri
I 9:00am-5:OOpm. A valid MIT student ID
must be presented. A $5.00 deposit is

I required; deposits will be refunded
-I after the performance date.

For more information, call 253-2372.
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- Round-trip transportation will be
provided. Arrive at the Wiesner Building's

first foor -lobby -by ,7: 15pmi- on Saturday,
December 14 for ticket distribution

and bus departure.

SPONSORED BY THE
COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT

FREE FOR STUDENTS
FREE FOR STUDENTS
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acetigOrders for the92 IT 

yearbook.-Use your C:oop.-.-
.charge,-credit card, check or. 
cash -to place, your order at ~-zt 

the Kendall" or Stratton <
. Center store. Member- 

-rebate eligible. -
Somfe past issues also ,f , D

. ~~available.---:, -
Advance price on 1992 \ . J -

Book (1- 3/6192) $35 After e ,h,,''

- 3/6/92--$40- y
MIT COOPATKENDALL. -

3 CAME3FUDGE CENTER--_. _ _ -
.M-FRI S:15-8:t THURTIva:8 .30 

AT .1 5-5:45 -a
SUN 124 _s 

T h--d- in a sedges. 
A - - - -- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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De' atei..Ove'r fifth- force
By Jayarnt Kumar Thie colloquium found that the tist in

A recent. experiment has re- Australian group had not fully Scieni
- opened the controversy surround- taken into account the local den- "the

*r ing the existence of a " fif th sity distribution of the rocks in -were'
force." This' .force, if it exists,- the mine shaft. This oversight re- 'show(
would account for disagreement suited in -an overestimate of the, ,force.
between predicted- and observed 'size of the gravitation anomnaly' Gel
values of G, the gravitational present in the rock layer.,~ work,
constant. uIn response to this difficulty, group

Results of~a three-year study in Donald, Eckhardt and his ~c ol- very i
the Pacific, Ocean found no vari- leagues at the Air Force GeophYs-- be ru
ation of, G 'from the value pre- ics- Laboratory in Massachusetts< .Jphans
dicted by Newton's inverse square measured G3 in the air as they de- -nal °1
law for gravitational force. The scended a 600-foot tower located i's aw;-
study suggests that-thefifth force on flat North Carolina terra'in.;¢-m~nenti
does not act over distances from Eckchardt's measurements of G' Liven
a few feet to a few miles. also 'showed 'a discrepancy from, beforn

The experiment leaves open the Newton's inverse square, law, but pro
question of whether the force his value of G was 20/o less than the cc
acts at distances less than one the expected value. These results muniit
inch Or greater ohan a few dozens further -added to the fifth force -- not e
miles. Furthermore, variations confusion,, leaving physicists un-o that:I
smaller than 0. I% of G woulds sure whether this new force is at-:- could
not have been detected during the. tractive or repulsive.- be del
study, conducted at the Universi- .Another group of 'researchers
ty of California at San Diego's claimed that the fifth force is
Scripps Institution of Oceanogra- caused by a chemical property
phy. These openings have left called isotopic spin. Isotopic spi n
physicists around the world, in- is, a .quantum number related to
cluding those at MIT} in disagree- the -number of different values O6f
menlt over the existence of a fifth electric charge a subatomic parti-
force. cle can have. The fifth force

Debate began in earnest five would'thus differentiate between,
years ago, when'severdl groups of prtn n etos hc-- tl
physicists clai'med to have found have the same mass but different
a force distinct 'from J the -four quark constituents, and thus dif-
fundamental forces of nature: ferent charges.--
weak, strong, gravitational and This theory was discredited by
electromagnetic. Eric Adelberger and Christopher' .

One of the first experiments, Stubbs of the University of
conducted in 1987, measured G Washington at Seattle. Usihg' a
at different depths-in a 500-meter shielded and. freely_ oscillating t4
mine shaft in AlUstralia.1-A- team torsion pendulum' 'with four'
of researchers from the Universi- hanging test masses, they found
ty of Queensland'.measured G to no significa-nt 'variation from,
be I % greater than the value of Newton's gravitational constant
6.672 x 10-11 newton-meters per attributable to isotopic spin.
kilogram squared predicted by Although no fifth ,force experi-
Newton's inverse square law. ments have been carried out at

Their results were questioned MIX'nd, the physics Laculty has fol-
one year later at a physics collo- lowed the topic closely, and many
quium on New and Exotic Phe- disagree on the issue. Stephen G.
nomena held in the F~rench Alps. Steadmari, senior research scien-

11 - 'NE
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MwlSEX 11amaWuum-1d Ul am
- ~~special e~erience.

This experience comes the- same way
scientific knowledge is obtaied: -by testing in -
a ral situation. When- we face-the-challenges

of solving real and difficult problems; when
we solve problems others have attempted

and have not solved; when we brek ground
with new knowledge;, when we see our own

solutions tested. by reality and verifed, then
we acquire confidence and self-esteem. There

simply is no other way. And recogntion,
when' it comes, is full deserved.

In the most basic terms, we gain confidence
and self-esteem not by reducing challenges,
but by meeting and ourercoig -them. Less

pressure does not produce self-esteem, and
it certainly does not provide confdence.

Our challenge 'is to- approach every problem
with this peApctive. Our challenge is sot

develop the attitude that onlyy the bet effort
is acceptable and the belief thathwe cain, in

fact, produce the best work.

While we struggle and learn we need to
remid each other tawehav chosen the

Bfneast. and --m ost chalenging -educational
institution of its Stnds and that the confidence

and recognition wfi eventually come.
Note: Eachx year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one yev feS-

lowhip for a #rst year graduate student In ekearka engi-
neerig. Please seasyour fcultyadvisor for Mole'10mation

orwrite Rhonda Long, Bose Founldation TheMounaton,
Ramngam, MA 017,017968-

Deadline for application: Februalry ?1, 1992

a~~ L! , z,. 

I

-Preize to excel is inherent' in an tita-
,ion that strives to be the best of its kid. For

many of us, M.IT. is our ffist experience in
anl environment where the problems are so,
challenging and where ou'r fellow students

are so capable.

The challenge to ourw confidencee and self es-
ftem can be enormou's and leads. to pres~ure'

-~~~~~t Rmeasure tp".,

ATTuENTIONI 
International Students

If you plan to travel outside of the United States, please
remember to stop by the International Student Office, 5-106.
You need to have page 4 of your 1-20 or the pink page of your.
IAP-66 signed by one of the Intemnational Student Advisors. If-
your I-20 or IAP-66 has already been signed this'semester, you
do not need another signature. Also be sure to pickup, the
appropriate travel handouts.
Please keep in mind that most international students travel
during the holidays. The International. Student Office is
generally flooded with requests at this time. Stop by early to.
ensure that your documents are in order, especially if you need
to apply -for a new visa! 

L

^A IG A | W li
8 Story Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
617-876-7730

-revives
n the Laboratory for N~uclea'r
ice, is skeptical. He believes

Adelber-ger experiments
extremely, well done and

red 'no indication of a fifth

-orge S.- F.e Stepbans, who
,s~ in -Steadman's research
p, said "'the fifth -force is a
interesting field which can't
uled out .conclusively." Ste-
ls has avoided forming a fi-
ipinion on the fifth force. He
Waiting -the results of expei
sunderway- at the Lawrence

miore. National Laboratory
re making his decision.
ofessor Alan J. Lazarus said
onsensus of the physics com-
,ty is that the fifth force does
exist. He added," however,
more accurate instruments
I reveal effects too small to
Etected at present.

p^QC~~~~ll '' -

Thsere is a temptatioin to suggest changeE 0o-Erhw ~ -nn :J'
reduce this pressure: a lighiter-course.16ad, ~ lll l~

easier grading, easier. coy~-ss less . - -

- A.;~~ hmwrIK 1tc. .a , 

Eiperienc-etec-ithtraLfilg]Lw = C*-~ ~~~- ~atat
self-esteem and confidence, cannot come- -- ik - .^.........e

*from reucing thfbleir ges, we-ace.--Se -df mt'r

Confidence anidself-este~m,-raither-, :a*-a;m<<;>rX ,

IAP C:lasses Fonning NOWV
GMWAT * GRE le LSAT
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Joshua -D'. Milnier '95 lights Hillel's test tulbe menorah in Lobby
6

Nq ,

1) Paul Gray, Canrnan, MIT Corporatin
* Who owns MIT?
*Where does the Insr;.m, -. et it money?

• What makes a good student, a good teacher7
a) Wednesday, Jartary22,12Z:00noon^1;30pm-Graduate Studnts

- ~~b) Friday, Jan~uary 24, 12:-00 no J-130pm -Underraduates
q) WednesdyJauar2, 12.'00oon 1.3pi Affstients

2) BlenHarrs, sscat ootfor tAft
- Art on campus; how is it ch o sen and who funds It?

. Should the Arts becurroular -or ekaciratrnlAr?
- Whad's it Ike to be a Ymman, in upper~eve administration?

a)'-. Fdday, Janu~ary 16, 12.:00 nroon - 1.30 prn- All students
-) WMriday,, JanuarW 27, 12;'00noon -1.20pm -Al students

3) S. Jay Keyser, Associabe Provostfor Educaflonal Programs,
- -Hoder of De Florez Car-fr H umor

. *~~ Whydid he being a "Clown'to MIT?
* Do profesrs engae in Hacks?
* ats liothening you?9

a) Fday, January 17, 12. 00non- IBOpm -All students
b) Friday, J a uary24, 12:O noon -1.-3o PM-AN students

4) Frank Psrkdns, Dean of fth Grauate School
• Hw are gradude and teaching fellbwship policies set?
* How do you get admiited to gradu~ae sdwol ad MIT?

. .* Whatdo Rr~iuatostudents ned?

.b), Wednoay, Janualyy 2 l 2.-O non -t pmn Seniors

5) J4. Kft Vandiver,, Chaina of OM Faculty
- -. 'Shoudtho Geera'nstitwM~e ReiremBZs j change?

IGciualb student tudion and the employe benefit pool: whal s happening
- -:-- d1 stig-a pdbemratMIT?

I

I

" -!7

l
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^ 'i'u-g tst''tns,0

-lay, KuftnKapbNO so, that the' Clas's of '93' would-:
OntNovembeT26, irepresefltk^ - not be >fined. The matter wias i

tive from the-,Cifbridge--,Boad. ,..,,tuniied, over, to, xJln T. M N I,
of Health- forced ,the',doughfiu't''.assoefate director" i NI Fbod'
stand in Lobby. .-7, t*-shutd'ow'n" Services, who' ran £br ,tS .
because it -did 'no t ~have a; 6o~d $7t pe rmitMI agreed to o
registrations, permit.--;The dou'gShe, blLwinsad-
nut stand, which raises, money - -,There's, no 'problem.' It,. was
each -year for th -junior' class5,,is ju~st If iistiidettading Every-
usually the major source~ of fund- thing has, bisrsled," said
ing-for Senior Week. Joseh:` *6ooi, seimor inspector

Althou4gh the douilinut'stanld - f h-EromntlHeath Di-
wil sell coffee anddyl, half- . ,vigion, at' the. Cambridge Board of
price doughnuts today .nd return-, et..>~
toWiWI operation'. dn hMo~rly,. te -- dioor ad Ih l conces-
Class of '93 lost, approximately. sJon ̀ 6~risrt resposdt
$200 in revenue, duing the o rotitbhhdeartment and
week shutdown;ijit adion the: Wofortj-them ~~esud h
class lost-. $200-', himn fo hy:aesllnee if they

of fod arive~ojMoid~ay "but dob A-qilt`' prepar it themselves.
we.widn't wl-i H a kot..So a o weO-that. u 

Liwa~n ' l3u iitge of fthe Meses st- stand swill r ez-
doughnuti Itn .1 I " - - Unoen" he said.
--Lawin said -a saniitar'y-insp'ector L ast, yearns junior class raised

from the' board "'of- health' ape- appToxixmate~ly$4000 in -proceeds - 4

-prdached a doughnut- stand- from .the doughnut stand. "Tihe a
worker and asked for the o'pe'rate doughnut -stand has always been a
ing, llieen'se', which The 'stan~d- -did that one automatic money maker. 1
not-bae. The in'spector,-di ^not-With all other fundries Ao 

hvthe authority to 'clse the, eitlier -make 'a lot--of` money of IT]
stand, but said all sevce should lose a-lot of money," said Jenri 4

stop-Until a permit was obtained. fer B.' Sinxger,?'92, cass treasurer.
"We've been 'in'' operation - for Nicoloro, said that all conces- d
more- than ten years.- don't sions, stands,- including one-dav
know why -we don't have one,' Chinese pastry skles -in Lobby lb if
Lawin- said. -and the Stuint.Center,' must file C

Lawin decided 'to close -the food regsitration perfnits with~the !1
staid-until a permit~was seculred- Boar o~fHealth<.- < -E

I- - -1, � 4 , �- -, , " - 1, , ,,, I �
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(Continued front page 1)
dancing on Tuesdays. Beginners
are welcome at these sessions,,
and there Is' an early, teaching
period starting at 7:QO pm.
According to Cowen,- approxi-
mately 100 people -turn -up on
Sunday and Wednesday nights,
35 to Go 'of whom are MIT stun
dents and faculty.

Though Sundays are termed
international dancing nlights,
Cowen said a more accurate
ftame would. be East and W~est
E~uropean dancing with additions,

rrom the Midd~le East. 'We have
:)nly a few African dances and
wve don't know of any Asianl

lances. If anyone wants to come
ind~teach us a1 Korean or African
)r other dance which could fit
nto our format, we would be
-xcited.'-

T-he Folk Dance, Club also

ting. artists throughout, the year-
uLd, a special. workshop on waltz-

-- ' ad- similar dances during
ndependeat 'Activities Period.
rhe performing branch of the
lolk Dance Club gives public per-
'ormances from time to time in
esponse -to student interest,

Mowen said.

, Student groups on campus
have to reserve the facilities at
least one year in advance if they
want to schedule an event in
these auditoriums on a regular
weekend," sai~d Patxicia B. Mur-
phy, an administrative assistant
inl the Campus Activitie's Com-
plex who Ls responsible for reser-
vationsjor Xresge and the Sala
de Puerto Rico., These are the
only spaces 'on campus certified
for theatrical performance by
Cambridge safety laws, Murphy
said.

Dihce 'space at WI' is limited-

Student groups' such as the
F61k Danki Club -often, feel they
have to compete for the limited
amount of performance space
ayailable at MIT'. WThere are so
many groups on campus, and hee
only auditorium is Kres~ge Adi'
torium, which is' heavily over-
booked. There is now a desperate,
need to build a different auditori-
um which can be used b'y various
groups for rehearsals as well as
performances,' Cowen said.

(Contfinued from page 1) M. Brown. 'As lo ng as they be-
lieve that's the case, we will have
them,' he added. ' -

"The government is taking a
fairly aggressive stance on [scien-e
tific] misconduct, said Brown.

"Certain people on [Rep. John
D.] Dingell's (D)-Mich.) staff and
in the NIH have been overzeal-
ous,"' said Fox. 'The whole or-
deal has taken a -heavy toll on
him personally," said Fink.

good.' She said scientists had be-
come more aware of the -need for
cl-rityi-bu thlat~the- pubolic's per-.
ception. of how science is con-
ducted had been skewed by the
ordeal.

Imanishi-Kari and others feel
that Baltimore has been "houn~d-
ed'> over the Cell article. "There
are certain politicians who make
political hay out of such things,,"
said Professor of Biology Gene

a) Wednesday, slaniary 75, 12:00 noon -1:30 pm - Ali studn
b) ThuJrsdayJanuaryl16, 12:00 noon - :30pm-Afl students

6) Charles V/et, Prehesit
- Any questions about MIT will be entertainted.

a) Monday, Januarl 13;, 12:00noon -1.30 pMrn feshnmn
b) Wednesday, Januar 15, 12. 00 nonr 1.-3 pin -Graduate students
c) Tusday, Januaty 21, 8:00 -.9.30 am -U rclass students
d) 7hursday, January23, 12. 00noon -1.30 pm - Uercss studnts
e) Tuesdiay, danvaty 28, 8.00 -9.20 am - Upmrcss students

7>) Mark Wrighton, Provost
• Should student housing polcies be canged?

* What's right and wrong with student advising programs?
• What is the role of resarch in educaion?

a) Thursday, Januay 9, 12.30 - 2. 00 m - AM students
b) Thursday, Jaeuaty 23, 12:00 nwn - 1:30 - Freshtne
c) Fiday, Januaty 24, 12. 00noon -1:30 pm--LP~ ss sti:ent

by Thursday, December 12 for the drawing on December 13.
You will be contacted beffore the arfd of Finals Week, December 20.

I Your Name: 

IAddress:_

I

I

I

I
I

Circle Year: I 2 3 4 us
I ?I Number or Letter~s) of Meal~s) l

I Indicate: Big Wheel You Can Attend I

:~~~~~~ &st choice: I 

{ I_1I 2nd choice: - I 

L _ ~~~~3rd choice:_ . z-

- --, -- - - - - 1, - - -.- -.- - . I . - . I � "ll-,- I

I 
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Folk, Dance Club enjo gys popularity

Baltimore resig'ns,, reopens
conltroversy over research

Free Meal Wit A BgWeel-
Would you flike to dine withM Pmescent of MIT, or a
Provos a Chairman or a Dean ? Howabout the
admin~s or who overesm the Arson campus?-

- sam-__§- __ In_ -

Who is te Professrof Humor? Well, here'syour chance
to pick their, brains and offer sries ides of your own.
Below is a list of, Big Whees and topics you might explore.
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